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I DESIGN FEATURES

Ae

5.2.l.

SHIELD BUILDING

Mfnfmua annular space

a.

b. Annulus eafna1 volue

l feet.
< 5l3>000

c.

Nominal outsfde height (aeasured
to the top of the Coca) ~ 230.5

d.

Nosfna) inside dfaaeter ~

cubic feet.

fern iop of foundation base

feet.

illfeet.

afnfaa thickness ~ 3 feet.
f. Doae afnfee thfckness ~ 2.5 feet.
g. hee 5nsfde rad5us ~ ll2 feet.
e.

Cylinder wall

ESICN PRESSURE AND TEMP

5.2.2 The contafaaent vessel fs designed and shall be aafntafned for a @life's
internal pressure of
psfg and a tmperyture of 26l'F.

ll

PENETRATIONS

5.2.3 penetratfons through the contafaaent structure are desfgned and shall
eafntafned in accordance with the original design provisions contained tn
Sections 3.8.2.1.10 and 6.2.4 of the FSAR wfth allowance for norael degradatfon pursuant to the applicable Surveillance Requfresentsbe

REACTOR CORE
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5.3.1 The reactor core shall contain 217 fuel assea ies with each fuel
assebly contafnfng a aaxfyua of 176 fuck rods clad 5th Zfrcaloy-4. Each
fuel rod shall have emfnal active fuel length of 136.7 fnches and contain
a maxima total weight of 2250 grass uranfm. The initial core loading shall
have a eaxfauN enrfchaent of 2.83 weight pere nt tl-235. Reload fuel shall be
s&flar fn physical des5gn to the initial cor loading.

5.3.2 Except for special test as authorized
under control eleaent assmnlfes shall be sle
previously approved by the NRC..
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ATTACHMENT2
SAFETY EVALUATION

Introduction
Florida Power and Light proposes to change St. Lucie Unit 1
Technical Specification 5.3.1. The purpose of this change is
to permit the loading of fuel with a nominal active fuel length
of between 134.1 and 136.7 inches. Fuel burnt in St. Lucie
Unit 1 in cycles 1 through 7 has a nominal active fuel length
of 136.7 inches. The slightly shorter active fuel length permits
the use of a fuel rod design that is more resistant to fretting
type failures than the present design.
Discussion

slightly shorter active fuel length permits the use of a longer
solid zircaloy end cap while retaining the same overall fuel rod
length and assembly length and configuration. The longer end cap,
which will be lengthened from 0.4 inches to 3.04 inches, will
extend approximately half way up through the lower spacer grid
assembly at which point it is welded in a standard fashion to the
fuel rod cladding.
The purpose of this longer zircaloy end cap and its extension
above the lower grid spring contact point is to offer increased
protection against fuel clad defects induced by fretting at the
lower end of the fuel rod. This protection is particularly
important in low burnup fuel because of the strong possibility
of fission product releases from clad defects caused by secondary
A

hydriding.
Hydriding occurs when hydrogen reacts with the inside of the clad
to form zirconium hydride blisters, which can create clad def ects.
Secondary hydriding implies that hydrogen, in the form of water,
is introduced into the fuel rod via a primary defect such as that
caused by fretting. Zn a fuel pin of low burnup there is a large
free volume between the fuel pellets and clad which facilitates
the movement of steam and fission products. Hydrogen is able to
concentrate in significant quantities and usually attacks the rod
near its hottest location (Reference 1).
Ef a def ect forms while there is still a large free volume, then
the entire fission product inventory of the volume is theoretically
available for release. As burnup increases on a fuel rod the
pellet-clad gap will decrease due to a combination of thermal
expansion, clad creep and fuel pellet swelling effects. There is
evidence (Reference 2) that points of hard contact between the fuel
and clad, which cause clad ridging, form after approximately

"Soft" contact points, or pellet-clad
a positive force on the clad without
deforming it, occur much earlier in the rod's exposure, at approximately 3.5 GWd/MTU (Reference 3). Both hard and soft contact
points will have the effect of limiting the migration of fission
products (and hydrogen) to some fraction of the total rod length.
Failures occurring at higher burnups do not, therefore, adversely
impact fuel rod integrity to the degree that lower burnup failures do.
Pressure drop calculations and industr'y inspections of fuel
assemblies containing fuel pins that have failed due to debris
induced fretting demonstrate that spacer grids serve as excellent
filters or traps for any debris in the reactor coolant that
passes through the core. Conversely, debris-induced perforations
seldom occur at locations above the lower spacer grid. By extending
the solid zircaloy lower end cap through the grid spring in the
lower spacer assembly, FPL is assuring that any debris entrapped
in fresh fuel by the lower spacer grid will fret against solid
zircaloy instead of cladding material. This will significantly
lover the probability of low burnup fuel failures. The purpose
of this fuel design change is not to make the presence of debris
in the reactor coolant system acceptable, rather,'t is to provide
additional assurance that any type of fretting-related failures
of exposure.
interaction that create
23 GWd/MTU

will not

occur.

active fuel length of reload fuel will be reduced from
136.7 to 134.1 inches by removing approximately 2.64 inches of
natural uranium from the lower axial blanket. This removal of
material reduces the lower axial blanket length from 6.0 inches
to 3.36 inches (Figure 1). In cycle 8 the shortening of the axial
The nominal

blanket in the reload fuel will result in a total reduction
i: n the core's active fuel length of approximately 3250. feet,
or 0.75%. The impact of this design change on the core power
peaking and on the mechanical compatibility of reload fuel has
been carefully evaluated by FPL. Results indicate that the
proposed design change will have a negligible effect- on the
safe operation of the plant. These results are discussed below.
Peakin

and Power

Distribution

fuel design changes do not significantly affect
the core power peaking or power distribution. To quantify these
effects, calculations were performed with two three-dimensional
,PDQ (Reference 4) models that were specially built for this
evaluation. In the first model, fuel assemblies incorporating
the longer lower end cap design were positioned next to fuel
assemblies containing rods of the present design. The second
model, which was benchmarked against a representative cycle 8
three-dimensional nodal model, was identical to the first model
The proposed

all fuel

rods were of the present design. Differences
between the results of calculations performed using the two
models were due to the lower end cap design modification.

except

results indicate that the total peaking factor, Fqp increased
by less than 1% due to the use of fuel rods with a longer lower end
This was caused by an increase in the axial peaking
cap design.
factor, Fz, which was also calculated to be less than 1%. These
small changes in Fz and Fq are much less than the measurement
uncertainty of the peaking factors (Reference 5), and will be
difficult to discern from normal statistical fluctuations in
The increase in these peaking factors is
the measurements.
due to a combination of effects of the reduced nominal active
fuel length. Although the core-average linear heat rate rises
due to the shorter total active fuel length (which alone would
cause the peaking factors to fall), the removal of fuel is confined
to one reload batch, or approximately one-third of the fuel
assemblies.
This non-uniform removal of material changes the
local peak linear heat rate in the affected fuel assemblies
by a slightly greater degree than the increase in core-average
linear heat rate; thus, the maximum peaking factors experience
a slight increase.
The maximum linear heat rate, which is the
product of the average linear heat rate and the total peaking
factor, therefore increases by approximately 1%. The impact
of the proposed design change on relative assembly power was
also assessed using the PDQ models. It was shown that the relative
assembly power does not change as a result of the proposed design
There is likewise no change in the integrated radial
change.
peaking factor, FR. This is because the shortening of the active
fu'el length does not significantly affect the relative power
produced by the hottest pin in an assembly, and FR is the product
of the relative assembly power and the relative power of the
hottest pin. Similarly, the change in Fxy was calculated and is
negligible.
The effects of the proposed fuel design change on core power
peaking and power distribution are small enough to be accommodated
within existing design margins. The revised power distribution
will be accounted for in the cycle specific physics inputs to
the safety analysis, while the specified acceptable fuel design
limits, initial conditions assumed for accident analysis, and
safety analysis methodology remain -unchanged.
The

Mechanical

Com

tibilit

fuel design changes do not adversely impact the
fuel already residing i*n the core or of the reload
fuel itself. The effects of the design change have been closely
examined by both FPL and ENC. No fuel rod mechanical properties
The proposed

performance of

have been changed

with the exception of the cladding length,

and lower end cap length. Overall fuel rod
length remains unchanged. Clad and end cap material composition
remain unchanged.
The use of longer end caps is not a new concept
in the industry. Manufacturers of nuclear fuel for boiling
water reactors have had extensive experience in welding long
end caps onto fuel cladding.
Additional drawing specifications
have been written which require that there be very tight angular
tolerances between the clad at the lower end of the rod and
the lower end cap. This ensures that there is no change in
the probability of spacer grid damage during fuel loading due
to the proposed fuel design change.
The proposed new dimensions of the lower end cap and zircaloy
cladding were selected using two criteria. The first criteria
was to minimize the length of axial blanket material removed
from the pellet column. The second criteria was to position
the cladding end cap weld above the 'contact point of the lower
grid spring (given that the inter-grid spacing not be changed).

active fuel length

selected ensure that the lower grid spring will
contact the solid end cap, whereas previously the lower grid
spring contacted the cladding. This positioning of the contact
point on the solid end cap should also help eliminate lower grid
spring fretting as a potential failure mechanism.
The dimensions
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ATTACHMENT3

DETERMINATIONOF NO SIGNIFICANT HAZARDS CONSIDERATION

The standards used to arrive at a determination that a request for amendment
involves no significant hazards consideration are included in the Commission's
regulations, 10 CFR 50.92, which states that no significant hazards considerations
are involved if the operation of the facility in accordance with the proposed
amendment would not (I) involve a significant increase in the probability or
consequences of an accident previously evaluated; or (2) create the possiblity of a
new or different kind of accident from any accident previously evaluated or (3)
involve a significant reduction in a margin of safety. Each standard is discussed
as follows:

(I)

Operation of the facility in accordance with the proposed amendment
would not involve a significant increase in the probability or consequences
of an accident previously evaluated.

Modification to the nominal active fuel length will result in no changes to
the plant procedures as described in the Final Safety Analysis Report
(FSAR). There will be no changes to the plant's structure, systems, or
The only
components other than the fuel rods in new fuel assemblies.
change to these fuel rods is to reduce the clad and active fuel length while
increasing the lower end cap length. Both the overall fuel rod dimensions
and its spatial orientation in the fuel bundle are unchanged.
The core's total active fuel length is shortened by about 0.75%. Analysis of
this design change indicates a negligible impact on safe operation of the
plant as a result of the design change impacts on the core power peaking
and mechanical compatibility of reload fuel.

By extending the lower spacer assembly, FPL is assuring that any debris
entrapped in fresh fuel by the lower spacer grid will fret against solid
zircaloy instead of fuel cladding material significantly lowering the
probability of low burnup fuel failures. This provides additional assurance
that any type of fretting-related failures will not occur.

Finally, there is no change in the probability of spacer grid damage during
fuel loading.
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(con't)

of the modified specification would not create the possibility of a new
or different kind of accident from any accident previously evaluated.
Use

The proposed amendment will result in no chang'es to the plant's
procedures, structures, systems, mode of operation or components other
No new or different materials or
than the fuel rod modification.
manufacture techniques will be used to produce fuel rods. No additional
tests or experiments not described in the FSAR are necessary to implement
the proposed change.
The proposed fuel design changes do not adversely impact the performance
of fuel already residing in the core or of the reload fuel itself. No fuel rod
mechanical properties have been changed with the exception of the
cladding length, active fuel length and lower end cap length. Overall fuel
rod length and clad and cap material composition remain unchanged.
(3)

Use of the modified specification would not involve a significant reduction
in a margin of safety.

No inputs or results from plant safety analysis require modifications as a
result of the proposed change. Neither the plant's procedures, structures,
systems, or components have changed other than the fuel rod design. The
impact of the design change on core power peaking is not signficant and is
well within the measurement uncertainties of these parameters.
The
safety'limits
difference between fuel
and the results of the safety analysis,
which is representative of the margin of safety, is unchanged.
Based on the above, we have determined that the amendment request does not (I)
involve a significant increase in the probability or consequences of an accident
previsously evaluated, (2) create the probability of a new or different kind of
accident from any accident previously evaluated, or (3) involve a significant
reduction in a margin of safety; and therefore does not involve a significant

hazards consideration.
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